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MRS. J. R. MIM E DEADFOURTH FATALITIES WANINGVOTERS DESERT ROOSEVELT Mrs. P. Louisberg
Third Party likely to Fall to Pieces Society Leader at , Washington Dies

at Bar Harbor. .GHOOL DAYS AreNot WORRY DAY'
ai Campaign Progresses.

of Madison Commits
Suicide by Hanging

MADISON, Neb.. .Sept Tele

Blank Cartridges Responsible for

the Majority of Cases. " ' "

THEY SHOULD BE ABOLISHEDWHY WILSON SHOULD BE BEATEN
So abundantly ready here to furnish

DEATH IS 'DUE TO PNEUMONIA

Dr. L. D. Barker, Who Was Brought
, from North Carolina on Spceial ,

Train, Arrives Too .

Roosevelt Himself Answers Question gram.) Mrs. Louisberg, wife of Peter
Louisberg, residing nine miles southwest
of Madison, hanged herself some time

during last night..- Eary this morning

Beside Six: Deaths Dae Tetanus,
Thirty-fiv- e Persons Are Killed

by Various Forms of
Fireworks.

everything wanted for opening days.

No store like this for outfitting school boys
and girls.

When He Says Democratic Sne-

ers Would Mean Remark-

able Panic.
one of her children found the body
hanging In a shed not far from the house
also a lamp nearby, which Indicates that

BY CH.4RI.E9 P. SCOTT.
Re--Director Western Literary Bureau

publican National Committee.
CHICAGO, Sept. is the

she had gone there in the darkness of
the night and ended her life. Mr. Louis-ber- y

is in Colorado looking for land,
having left home yesterday morning. Mrs.
Loulsbery was '38 , years old and was the
mother of twelve children. She was a
daughter of John Delter, sr., of Hum-

phrey and sister of John, Leonard and

belief of the western managers of the
Taft campaign that the voters In the re

BAR HARBOR, Me.. Sept. 9.--

John R. McLean of Washington, died at
her summer home today after being ill
a week with pneumonia. Mrs. JfcLean
survived eleven hours after the arrival
of Dr. L. D. Barker of, Johns Hopkins
hospital, who was brought from the
North Carolina mountains in a special
train at a record breaking speed.

Widely Known Hostess. .

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9,-- Mr?. John R,.
McLean was one of the' capital's most
widely .knpwn .hostesses. Her entertain-
ments for the last twenty-fiv- e years have

publican party, when they realize where
Roosevelt Is leading them, will decline

over previous years.- This year nine per-
sons were killed outright by firearms,
seven by explosions of powder, bombs or

torpedoes, two by cannon, two by giant
firecrackers and seven by various causes.,
as g, explosions of chem-

icals, etc. There were eight victims also,

mostly little girls, who were burned to

death by fire from fireworks, some of

these being the harmless verit-

ies, including very small firecrackers
and sparklers. .

Nature of Non-Fat- al Injuries.
There were 947 non-fat- al injuries this

year, or 599 less than last year. Eight
persons , were totally blinded this year,
twenty-on- e lost one eye each, thirteen' lost

legs, arms or' hands, and forty-thre- e ldst
one or more fingers. Although "there has
been a marked reduction in the total
number of non-fat- al injuries, the totals
of these more severe Injuries are about

the same as reported for the two years

previous. The giant firecracker continues
to hold first place as a cause of lacerated
wounds and is responsible tor most of the

losses of eyes, hands and fingers. This

year 362 injuries, including two deaths,
were due to the giant firecracker. Fire-

arms caused 157 accidents this year, in-

cluding nine killed. Of the total number

thus injured nearly half were orderly

persons, who were struck by stray bul-le- ts

from the reckless use of firearms by

others, snd six deaths resulted. The use

of cannon caused seventy-fiv- e injuries,

Including two killed. In the ten years, a

total of 40,117 people-t- he equivalent of

forty regiments-we- re killed or injured In

the celebration of the Fourth of July!

HE HAD. FOUR OF A KIND

What Happened to the Unannounced

Jadge Inspecting a Bog
- honse.

FOXY STOCKINGS

Brilliant blacks and golden tans,
elastic and strong: boys" stock-

ings, 25c, 35c,' and 40c; Girls'

stockings 25c, 35c, 50c

Boys' Ties, handsome plaids,
checks and plain colors, each 25c

Boys' Collars, Barker and Arrow

brands, two for . . . ; 23c

Odd Knickerbockers, corduroys or
durable cheviots, etc., up

Joseph Delter of Madison. Temporary in

TN'DERWAISTS
Ideal underwalsts for boys and

girls, 23c and 50c; those at 50c
have hose supporters attached.

8CTJOOL SHOES
Gtrls' sizes 92.23 to $2.73
Larger sizes .... $3.00 and $3.50
Children's ...... f1.50 to $2.00
;Benthor specials for boys, accord-

ing to size $2.00. $2.50, $2.73
Boys' Blouses of chambray and

madras, up from ........ 30o
Hats and Caps, Coats, Suits and

Dresses, Etc.

to follow him. This belief has ample
foundation. Many of Roosevelt's former

This week, for the tenth consecutive
year, the Journal of the American Medi-

cal Association presents, statistics ,; ot
deaths and injuries resulting from the
celebration of Fourth of July, with par-
ticular reference to tetanus, or lockjaw,
resulting from these injuries.

Only seven cases of tetanus were re-

ported this year as compared with eight-
een last .year, seventyrtwo in UttO ana
150 in 1909.' v- ,-

The ages of the lockjaw patients this
year ranged from 8 to 15 years, and all
but , one were boys. In five esses thfc

Injury was on the hand; In the other
two it was on the leg. The length of

time between Injury and death' was from
seven to ten days. ' ' ; u '

Tetanus cases occurred in only six

sanity was undoubtedly the eauBe of the
tragedy. ...leaders have "already deserted ' him.

Ormsby McHarg, who managed Roose-

velt's southern contests, and William 1 "BABY DOLL" LANDS HER :
been looked upon as milestones in a

"CUCKOO" IN CITY JAIL Washington social season and attracted
wide attention for their splendor. She
was the daughter of the late General and

Ward of ew York, who sacrificed his
position as national committeeman to
follow Roosevelt, now repudiate their
former leader, saying that they do not
propose to leave the republican party.
Information from .Indiana and other

Charles Jackson, ' a laborer . living JnJ$1.00from
South Omaha, was arrested' early last
night by Patrolman William Murphy,

Mrs. Beale. Her only sister Is Madame
Bakhmateff, wife of' the ambassador
from Russia and her only brother ta

Truxton Beale of this city. :"

THE YOUNG-- PEOPLES
OWN .STORE who overheard him call a .womanstates Is to the effect that men

passerby at Thirteenth and Davenport i Blales inis yearv as against veu smics
streets, a "baby doll,", Murpby collaredmm who were with Roosevelt are now re-

turning to their old affiliation. An ad-

dress
'

Issued by the Indiana republican
state committee states positively that the

the offender and sent him' to Jail. At
headquarters Jackson insisted that the
woman rolled her eyes at him and tailedRoosevelt movement in that state - is

1518-2-0 FAENAM STREET. him her little "cuckoo," and that 1is
dying away and the regular organisa

reply was perfect etiquette, considering.

si

TEACHER TAKES OWN LIFE
BY INHALING CHLOROFORM

ALLIANCE, Neb., Sept. Tel-- i
egram.) Elsie valey 6ed 25 years, a
teacher in the Box Butte county schools,
committed suicide at a hotel here last
night by Inhaling chloroform. No cause
Is given except a letter left to her par-- ,
ents who reside in Weeping Water, say-- ,

lng that she was tired of the world and
asking their forgiveness.

OSCEOLA FLOUR MILLS
BURNED TO THE GROUND

OSCEOLA, Neb., Sept. TelEight Persons Killed

tion has begun Its campaign with confi-

dence as to the success of the republi-
can electoral ticket in ' that state. The
same report comes from Ificuigan,

Roosevelt Predict Disaster.
There is every reason to believe that

the third party will entirely disinte-

grate, when the republicans generally ap-

preciate the true situation. It will be
the effort of the western managers to
force the truth home to every voter. The
main factor In the campaign will be to
emphasise the fact that .Roosevelt can-

not win and yet a vote for Roosevelt

helps to elect Wilson.

m Accidents at Two

, Motorcycle Races
NEWARK, N. J Sept. 9,-- The death

egram.) The Osceola flour mills, owned
by John B. Bascomb, burned to th- -

ground at 2 o'clock this morning,' causing
a loss of $12,000. Only J4,500 insurance
was carried and this amount .will barely
cover the mortgage indebtedness on the

last year, eighteen states in nun ana
twenty-fiv- e

: states In 1909.. 'One state,.
West Virginia, had two cases of tetanus
this' year, both occurring 'in the samb
city, WellSDurg.' Other states having one
case each were California,' Indiana, Mas-

sachusetts, Michigan and Oklahoma. Illi-

nois, Missouri, New Jersey. New York,

Pennsylvania and Wisconsin, which
heretofore had so many cases reported,
had none Ihls year.

Blank cartridge wounds, which have
always been responsible for a large ma
Jorlty of tetanus cases,' this year caused
all of the seven esses. With a full
knowledge of this fact and ot the awful-nes- s

of the deViths' from lockjaw, It'' is

entirely 'inexcusable if "not actually
criminal to tolerate further the use of
blank cartridge pistols. 'A large number
of blank cartridge wounds almost In-

variably brings a large number of cases
of lockjaw.' Do away entirely 'with blank
'Cartridge pistols, therefore, and lock-

jaw from the celebration of the Fourth
of July will be practically abolished.

Mortality in Tetanus Cases.
Of ths sever, cases' of tetanus reported

thds year, six, or 86 per cent, were re

mlssloners of New York and Chicago,
respectively; Dr. J. B. Murphy of Chi-

cago, president of the American Medical

society, and other leaders In the move-

ment. At the conclusion of the confer-

ence Governor Wilson dictated the follow-

ing review:
"The, democratic platform ta much the

strongest most direct and explicit on the
question of public health and pure food.
The conference which I attended was to
organize and develop that Side of the
campaign. I expect to make the question
of the proper regulation of public health
and pure food one of the principal fea-

tures of my campaign."

John Isaac, Russell,' chief Justice of the

court ot special sessions of New Tork

City, undertook a private and unan-

nounced tour of inspection among the

various corrective and charitable insti-

tutions of his Jurisdiction. Late in the

afternoon he entered the outer office, of

one of the insane asylums. .

"I should like to make a trip through

list resulting from the accident at the
Motordome yesterday when Eddie Hashu

property. There Is a question as . to
whether the, place will be rebuilt -

crashed into the grandstand Vn his ma-
chine during a motorcycle race was In Babies ThreatenedAnd why should Wilson bs defeated?
creased to seven today by the death in a Mr. Roosevelt himself , answers that by croup, coughs or 'colds are soon re-

lieved by the use of Dr. King's New Dis this place." he said to an under keeperhospital of William Barnett of this city.
covery. 60o and tl.60. For sale by BeatonThree other victims of the crash, two of

question. In a recent magaalne article
Mr. Roosevelt said that Wilson's eleo-lio- n

would mean a panic beside which
all previous business disturbances were

Ddug Co. .them boys under 14 years of age, are not
rxpectod to survive.

NATION TO BATTLE A dozen or more eye witnesses to the mere child's play. At St. Louis the other
day he repeated the same prophecy. This

Political Notes ;
Arrangements were completed for a tour

Why OHle Was Worried.
oflle James, permanent chairman of the

democratic convention at Baltimore, was
seen in' the lobby of the Belvedere hotel
in that city one day right in the middle
of the tremendous struggle over the nom-
ination. He stopped his huge bulk in the
middle of the floor, threw up bis hands
in a gesture of despair and boomed: "By.
George, I almost forgot it!"

A dozen reporters were trailing him.
What had he forgotten? Certainly it must
be something of transcendent importance
and the situation was tremendously crit-
ical.

James pushed his way through the
crowd. He was In a hurry. It evidently
was lnportant. A dosen reporters chased
after him. James almost ran up to' the
news stand. The reporters arrived with,
him. i

"Gee," sighed James. 'In glad I
didn't forget It after all."

The reporters crowded round. Some-

thing was coming off but what?
"Gee," said James again. "It would

have been terrible If I had forgotten it."
"What is itr" yelled the excited re-

porters. .
"Son," said James to the news stand

boy, "gimme a quarter's worth of chew-

ing gum." Baltimore Sun.

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising,

accident, Including Faul K. purkin, umii-ag-

of the Motordome, wera questioned

who chanced to be in sole charge 'of the

office temporarily.
''Visitors' days are Wednesdays and

Saturdays," said the keeper shortly;
"and, besides, it's after hours."

But I insist on being shown through,"
said his honor. .

"Well, Tou've got a nerve!" growled

the keeper. V'Who are you to be glvln"

me orders!"
"I am Chief Justice Russell, of the

court of srjeclal sessions," was the an

is what be said:
today by the police and prosecutor. There "I believe in protection., I believe thati IMlffillEIlM

(Continued from First Page.1

ported as fatal, ' as compared with 55

per- cent last year,
'

9S per cent in 1910

of the Pacific coast by John M. Harlan of
Chicago, who will follow Colonel Roose-
velt throuKh that section of the country
advocating the cause Of President Taft.

will be no coroner's Inquest. if Mr, Wilson's free trade policy or tariff
CHICAGO, Sept --,Curtis Edwards, a for revenue only policy is In good faith

professional motorcyclist who came here The progressive state convention of
Washington: which will meet in Seattleadopted and is not a mere campaign

from Denver, died at a hospital here to cry. widespread disaster wilt result to next Tuesday, will have no business to
transact except ratification of the nomday as the result of injuries received Sat American life." ination made by the progressive pri

and 84 per cent in 1909.

, Besides the six deaths due to tetanus
thirty-fiv- e persons were kll'led by various
forms of fireworks, making a total ot
forty-on- e' deaths, sixteen less than last
year, plnety less than In 1910 and 174 less
than In 1909. This is the lowest number
of deaths from such causes during the
ten years covered by the Journal's sta-

tistics, and shows a decided Improvement

maries. .urday night at the Rlvervlew Motordome.
Edwards' machine skidded while he was

Mr. Roosevelt . is right. Widespread
disaster would follow Wilson's election. Governor Johnson in Detroit put into

practice that plank of the progressiveFree trade Is not a mere campaign cry.

swer.
"That'll be about all," said the keeper

wearily. "We've got three of you In here
now. Why don't you call yourself George

Washington there's only one of him!"

Saturday Evening Post.

driving at fifty miles an heur. He was
thrown against a railing and suffered it liatiorm . wnicn aeciaree inai every

aborer should have one day of rest' outThe democratic tariff bill of 1898, which
closed up thousands of American facfractured skull and internal injuries. of seven. Ha dented himself to all call

ers and rested at his hotel.tories, sent millions of workingmen Into
Idleness and forced the farmers into aArtist Charged With universal slough ,of despond; and the

ton. The horse afflicted at Irvlngton is
dead and the others are dying, as no

remedy known to veterinary science, can
save an animal suffering from this dis-

ease. .
'"'

! ''Veterinary surgeons from the United
States bureau of animal Industry are in-

vestigating cases of cerebro-spln- al menin-

gitis among the' horses of Kansas in a
vain attempt to find some way of check-in- g

the spread of the contagion.
Reports from the state describe the dis-

ease as affecting the horse in a peculiar
manner. When the animal Is first af-

fected It begins walking in a wide circle,

narrowing this circle as the disease
It holds its head to the aide,

gradually turning it until it rest against
its side. .

i Many valuable animals have died within
ithe last few days, and the disease ap-Ipe-

to be spreading. The government

nmmnnnaaBnaanmmnnasBnaBnwnmnnaBOnBnMdemocratic tariff bills of congress which
has just adjourned shows the countryMaking Hand Painted

Ten-Doll- ar Notes what it is to expect If the democrats
come Into power. i

'Will Make . Urgent A ppeal.
The only way to defeat Woodrow Wil

son Is to vote for Fresment xan. xnis
Is to be the slogan of the campaign.
This is to be the thought which is to

CHICAGO, Sept, f, Louis Raymore, also
known as Oagmore, an artist, was ar-

rested by Captain Thomas I., Porter of
the federal service bureau today charged
with having circulated numerous hand-painte- d

$10 notes.
Captain Porter said he considered the

be hammered Into the minds of the
American .people.., - ; , I

'is tlth local veterinary sur Kvery energy of the Taft managers In
geons in a i. efXyrt q ,iHvept disastrous the western , section , of the country Isarrest one of the most Important made In
effects and if possible to mane oDserva- -

to, be bant toward making republicans
tlons that may b used is the search for everywhere, and especially the business
a preventive or curative, serum.

The Persistent and Judicious Use of

men, workingmen and farmers, appreciate
the grave responsibility which now rests
upon them. They certainly do not want
a democratic administration. To Impress

Newspaper Advertising Is the Road to

the last year. Many of the bogus notes
have been circulated In a score of the
larger cities. They were not easy of de-

tection because of the deftness and tart-
ness of the artist who made them.

Raymore baa a wife and daughter who
declared they believed that Rayji ore's
large Income was secured entirely from
painting portraits of wealthy people. He
Is said to have confessed.

Business Success. '

upon them the vital necessity of unity,
not 'only for individual Welfare but for
the safety of the country, is the work To meet -
which the western managers of the Taft

Rival Her Daughter
in Youthful Beauty

campaign have now undertaken to ac-

complish,
' ' ' ' ' ' -

i the demandsThreatens Big Strike
Knox and His Partyto Release Two Men of school life?to Arrive at Tokio

TOKIO, Sept 9.-- The United States
CHICAGO. Sept. s.--A great strike that

will tie up Industries all over the United
States is threatened by the committee
which Is working for the release from

armored cruiser Maryland, with the
American secretary of state, Philander
C. Knox, and party aboard, and anchor
In Yokohama harbor - at 3 o'clock this

jail at Lawrence, Mass., of J. J. Ettor
and Arthur Glbvannlttl, who are charged
with murder in connection with the shoot afternoon, according to a wireless mes-

sage received from the 'commander ofing of Anna 1 Fiiza during the recent

(From Social Register.)
A well-know- n society matron whose

youthful beauty is so well preserved that
she Is regarded a her daughter's rival in
this respect-thou- gh she does not pose as
such-attrib- utes her girlish complexion
chiefly to two things. She says: '

"I am convinced that creams, by over-

loading the skin and pores, tend to aga
the complexion. MercoUsed wax has just
the opposite effect. It keeps the pores
clean, permitting them to breathe, and re-

moves dead particles of cuticle which are
constantly appearing and which give the
complexion that faded look. Whenever
my skin begins to get the least bit off-col-

I go to my druggist's for an ounce
of mercolixed wax; I apply this nightly,
like cold cream, for a week or so, washing
it off roomings. This Is what keeps my
complexion so fresh, white and velvety.

"The absence of wrinkles and flabblness
I owe to the use of a simple face bath
prepared by dissolving one ounce of pow-
dered saxolite in a half pint of witch
haxel. This keeps the skin tight , and
firm.' -

textllo disturbances In Lawrence.
the warship. Mr. Knox will attend the
funeral of the late emperor as the spewuiiain, D. Haywood, a member of the

national committee of the socialist party cial representative of the United States.and an organiser for the Industrial Work.
The Maryland will be convoyed by theers of the World, was the chief speaker

Japanese battleship Fuji and the armoredtoday at a meeting held at Hod Carriers'
Cruisers Iwato and Tokiwa.hall under the auspices of the Chicago

On 'landing the secretary ot state willEttor and Cliovannitti Defense league.
be received at the pier by the governor,composed of sixty trades unions, including

ten locals or the Industrial Workers of

Study taxes the brain and nerves of the growing youngsters.

Certainly, that natural and expe and if fed right, they grow rosy
in body and hearty in brain.

If a child droops Under school training it is a Signal Flag.

Something used up each day that is not replaced from the food.:--

Don't neglect the signal!

t There is one absolutely dependable food, because it contains the cer-

tain parts of wheat and barley that rebuild, not only the body; but thgray
matter in Brain and nerve centers. v
' .v the scientific truth of this statement; write

us for ahalysis of Brain and nerve centers and analysis of : I

mayor and other notables, 'as well as
many American residents Of Yokohama.
The , secretary will --leave for Toklo at

the World.
"Open the jail doors or we will close the

o'clock and will be given an elaboratemills." Is the cry ot the. workers, saida
nnn u ,

reception at Toklo by the representativesMr. Haywood. , ; ' .

of the Japanese army and navy.

J. B.M'NAtyARA SUFFERS
APPENDICITIS OPERATION

OFFICERS ELECTED. BY .

CONGREGATION OF ISRAEL

The Congregation of Israel held Its an. SAN QUENTIX. Cal., Sept. B,

nual meeting tn the vestry rooms of the
temple, Sunday afternoon and fully sixty

McNsmara, serving', a life sentence in
San Quentln penitentiary here for murder
In connection with the dynamiting of tho members were present. Sam Frank, was
Los Angeles Times building, was operated
on Thursday at the prison hospital for

unanimously elected president to succeed
the late Samuel Kats. "Meyer. Klein was32cThis Coupon and

good for : the next
number of - ALL the appendicitis. , This became known today, elected, vice, president, which, position also

with the announcement that he would re makes him chairman of toe committee
cm worship. ,'Martln L. Sugarman and H.'cover. 4

'

Rosenstock were secretary and
treasurer, respectively. Henry Rosenthal

following magazines; , ,'
kevlsw'of Jtevlews "

Cosmopolitan .

Pictorial Bevlew

Address, Magaslne Coupon Dept.,
Twentieth Century Farmer,

Omaha, Neb.

McKamara was released from solitary
confinement about l weeks ago. after
the visit to the prison, of several "labor

leaders, who objected to his punishment
for insubordination. , For .several weeks

was trustee. Philip Schwaru.
new ' member of the board of directors,
was elected for three years. In appre

he complained of illness and Thursday, It ciation of his good services Rabbi Coha
was found necessary to operate. . was given an Increase in salary.

"

FOOD.'x?''j.:..v' ...

Mia4 ' ' -. .

There is na guesswork here, but absolute dependable fact that can be .
Cough Hard? Co To Your Doctor
Step coughing! Coughing rasps and tears. Stop it! Coughing pre-

pares the throat and lungs for more trouble. Stop it I There is

nothing so bad for a cough as coughing. Stop it 1 Ayer s Cherry
Pectoral is a...medicine. for coughs.

and colds, a regular dodor's med- -
a J fc J..!A el. sj. im ls

Al Sorenson, would-be- , senator, (he says
will-b- e) informs his admiring friends that
the particularly official and personal or

itine. Use it! ask your doctor u mis is not roqu auvng. gan which he prints weekly for what
there Is In it. is just beginning its

The fellow who thinks that

made use of by any parent sufficiently interested inlthe ; child's develop-- :

ment to investigate.
'

VC-v'"-:A:.;'- "

! A1 regular diet of Grape-Nuts- ; and cream, as part of each meal, will;

telllts tale of health and (fortunately) the-childre- like it - . ;:.'r,.
Al can be feased by ' any harmless Ola

superstition, however, should try It out
war eouvxmn.

COUPON
by inviting him to have something next
Friday, which is also the 13th.Wrm SAVE THIS COUPON IT HELPS YOU GET

With closing down its
for the. season,. Fred Brodegaard and Nuts"There's a Reason" for Grap

The CiYil War Throagh the Camera

; Erdya Famous Civil War Photographs
"

(fmblhluiJI wwh1m Iht V. S. Wm Wartmwrf)
' And Professor Elaon'a Newly Written

History ot the CirU War

the other dainty tinsel fairies will have
to hunt up another stand. They are said
to be hesitating between tempting' offers
from both the Krug and the Gayety.

One of the biggest good roads booster
west of the Missouri river is a former
Omaha man, E. L. Emery, who is doing
wonders in pushing the good roads move-

ment nr Wyoming, which state he pro
poses to make famous. Examiner.

"S v'r.V; Sold by Grocers ;;

7 POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., PUKE FOOD FACTORIES, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.


